Pre-intermediate Quick Check Test 8A
Grammar
1 Underline the correct alternative.
1 A pen’s a thing that / who you use to write
with.
2 Did you get the message which / who I left
you last night?
3 What was the name of the hotel where / that
you stayed?
4 The police have arrested the man who /
which stole the car.
5 Who’s the girl which / that is going out with
your brother?
6 They work for a company that / where sells
computers.

4 Underline the correct alternative.
1 Hugo gave up / back playing tennis after
he broke his arm.
2 She didn’t like the shoes so she took them
up / back to the shop.
3 They sold their old sofa because it took
up / over too much space in the room.
4 When children want something, they often
cry until their parents give on / in.
5 His son took up / over the shop when his
father died.
6 I hate it when friends borrow my books and
don’t give them up / back.
5
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2 Underline the correct alternative.
1 The film was awful. It was too / too much
long.
2 She wasn’t tall enough / enough tall to be a
police officer.
3 I’ve got too many / much CDs so I’m going
to sell some.
4 We haven’t got enough / very money to go
on holiday.
5 Children spend too much / long time playing
computer games nowadays.
6 He can’t help me because he’s too / enough
busy.

5 Underline the main stress in the words.
1 customer
2 possessions
3 receipt
4 bank statement
5 credit card
6 search engine
7 revolutionise
8 extraordinary
9 inhabit
10 software
11 billionaire
10

5

Functions
Vocabulary
3 Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.
tip
borrow lend
online credit
worth notes
money cheque earn
in
1 In American restaurants, you have to tip
waiters at least 15 percent.
2 I never go to the supermarket now. I do all
my shopping
.
3 Sorry, we don’t take
cards here –
only cash or a
.
4 David works very hard but he doesn’t
much.
5 They want to
some money to buy
a house but the bank won’t
it to
them.
6 Oh, no! You need coins for this parking
machine but I only have
.
7 He invested
a simple
making idea and his company is now
millions.

6 Put the sentences from the conversation in
the correct order.
a) Hello, can I help you? 1
b) The black dresses are here, madam.
c) Yes, it does. It’s perfect. Can I pay by credit
card?
d) No, thanks. I’m just looking. 2
e) My PIN? Yes. Oh, and can I have a receipt,
please?
f) Of course. The fitting room is over there.
Does it fit?
g) Are you looking for anything in particular?
h) Of course. Here you are. I hope you’ll be
happy with the dress.
i) Well … yes, I am. I need a black dress.
j) Oh, I didn’t see them! This one’s lovely.
Can I try it on?
k) Yes, madam. The dress is €55. Can you
enter your PIN, please?
l) I’m sure I will be. Bye.
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Pre-intermediate Quick Check Test 8B
Grammar
1 Underline the correct alternative.
1 A pen’s a thing that / who you use to write
with.
2 Who’s that man which / that is talking to
your sister?
3 He works for a company that / where makes
software.
4 Did you get the email which / who I sent you
yesterday?
5 What was the name of the place where / that
you went on holiday?
6 The police are looking for the woman
who / which stole the car.

4 Underline the correct alternative.
1 Hugo gave up / back playing tennis after
he broke his arm.
2 The daughter took up / over the company
when her father was ill.
3 When I borrow things from friends, I always
give them up / back.
4 I sold my old bed because it took up / over
too much space in my bedroom.
5 Her parents didn’t want her to go to the
party, but in the end, they gave on / in.
6 The new CD player didn’t work so he took it
up / back to the shop.
5

10

2 Underline the correct alternative.
1 The film was awful. It was too / too much
long.
2 He wasn’t tall enough / enough tall to be a
firefighter.
3 I’ve got too many / much books so I’m going
to sell some.
4 We haven’t got enough / too much money to
buy a car.
5 Children spend too much / long time
watching TV nowadays.
6 She can’t help you because she’s
very / enough busy.
5

Vocabulary
3 Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.
tip credit worth lend shopping earn
cashcoins making
invested borrow
1 In American restaurants, you have to tip
waiters at least 15 percent.
2 He wants to
some money to pay
his bills but the bank can’t
it to him.
3 Sorry, we can’t change a €10 note. Have you
got any
?
4 They
in a simple moneyidea and the company is now
billions.
5 We never go to the supermarket now. We do
all our
online.
6 Sorry, we don’t take
cards here –
only
or a cheque.
7 Elena works twelve hours a day but she
doesn’t
much money.

5 Underline the main stress in the words.
1 customer
2 credit card
3 search engine
4 possessions
5 receipt
6 bank statement
7 revolutionise
8 extraordinary
9 inhabit
10 software
11 billionaire
10

Functions
6 Put the sentences from the conversation in
the correct order.
a) Hello, can I help you? 1
b) Yes, it does. It’s perfect. Can I pay by credit
card?
c) Well … yes, I am. I need a black suit.
d) Yes, madam. The suit is €120. Can you
enter your PIN, please?
e) The black suits are here, madam.
f) Are you looking for anything in particular?
g) Of course. Here you are. I hope you’ll be
happy with the suit.
h) Oh, yes! … This one’s lovely. Can I try it
on?
i) No, thanks. I’m just looking. 2
j) My PIN, yes. Oh, and can I have a receipt,
please?
k) Of course. The fitting room is over there …
Does it fit?
l) I’m sure I will be. Bye.
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